
THE ADVERTISER.
Terms, t2,50 per Annum.

Rates of Advertising.
(Advertisements will be inserted at the
te of $1.50 per square (ten minionlines,
less) for the first insertion, and one

^llar per square for each subsequent in-
rtion.
liberal discount willbemade to those
ling to advertise by the year.

OUR AGBNTS.

H. YELDELL, Longmires.
(ToHTf H. HUIET, Batesville.
T. A. ODOM, Meeting Street,

r. K. DBBST, Kirkseys X Roads,
î. B. FORREST, Mine Creek.
C. CARTLEDGE, Ridge Spring.
rRE ETHEREDGE, Leesville, S. C.

)R. J. B. ARJTEY, Richardsonville.
? Col. B. M. TALBERT, Capt E. E.

3FFERSOX and Mr. LATHER RANSOM
[Agents for the " ADVERTISER," and
authorized to solicit and receive sub-

priptions for tfie same in South Carolina
ad Georgia.

- EB-i
New Blanks!

Of nearly every description, for sale at

is office. Terms cash.

' Legal Cap for sale at this office, at
larleston prices, postage added, hy the

kuire or ream.

To the Public.
We have on hand several communica-

ions, which make mention of various
Individuals as being good men for such
id such offices. Such letters, being in

Affect nominations of these individuals,
inst be paid for in advance. Nomina¬
ions will be published for §5. This is

ie universal rule with newspapers.

A TRIP TO MT. WILLING.

»assage Through Johnston-Perils in

Darkness-Safe Deliverance-Fresh
Butter and Fried Chicken-The Old
Bonham Graveyard-A Pic-Nic and

Dance-Turpentine-Making-Splen¬
did Crops-A Lordly Plantation, «fcc,
.ic, «fcc

Op Tuesday, the 1st instant, at 4 P. M.

|three hours too late) wa embark with
mr friend, L., for the meeting of the

Pomona Grange at ML Y/illing. Our

friend, who is a high official in the
r range, and who is in most respects a

forking man, has a bad habit of not

»tarting in time. And before we get to

Tohnston be Joses u}s overcoat, which be'

las taken as a proteotlon against impend-
lng*rain. Our goal is the hospitable roof |
of Mr. Frank Boyd, two miles from Mt.
Willing. We pass through Johnston at

5}. Johnston lies in the sunshine like a

[long snake, and its business men sit in

their front piazzas with an air which
ays j M we are prosperous apd can take

jur ease.!' They jeer us as we pass for

}eir)g too late, and one of them tejls us,
nth unfeeling malice, that Mr. Boyd
ives only ten miles further on. We
rive forward, and the apples in Dr.
lima's orchard, green, red and yellow,
listen like fruits, of gold. Johnston

qay now be said to extend to Squire
açk Lott;s-pne continuous strang of
retty "pottages. What miracles cap a

¿ilroad1 not'work 2* (fhu^ ïar tUe çxôps
pe súripiy beautifpl. Squire I^ott bas
ie finest corn we have yet seen, 1
tAt Mr. William Ready's, we are over-
ken by Mr. Walker, a son-1" 1~

r. Mims, who sh**'- . M« of
-.. ers upon us a basket

tue said apples, green, red and
îllow-the finest in the land-and we
mnch accordingly. And at this point
[e turn left into the Mt. Willing road.
ie first Äm,iliar spot now is the fine
foritry home of Dr. John Mobley, where

sees at a glunce many signs of afflu-
po and thrift. Thus far again, the crops
pear to he exceptionally good. A mile
i» side of Dr. Mobley's one begins to
signs of "Ayeock." This is tho

tao of the North Carolina turpentine-
fker who is supposed to be getting
h at Mt. Willing. All the pines bear,

I! either side, a scalp of about three feet
length by two in breadth; and at the
ttom of each scalp xs a deep, down-
ird. incision, called \he M box.*'

jahn i.-"»- ?, ??.?i ... .j-
.oman or child) he meets ; and

[nseq-uenUy pjght has overtaken us.
i4 it rains briskly. The roads in the
ighborhood of Mine Creek are exe-

Me, auù we survive untold dangers,
svend Miue Creek we eall out & citizen,
1.0 still has a light burning. It proves

our honored friend, Capt. Elzey
[.rest-long an agent of the Advertiser.
feelings are pretty much the same

if we had unexpectedly me? a friend
countryman in the desert of Central

rica. Capt. Forrest is keeping watcli.
friends from the Hamburg regip0-»
are coming to th^ Grange, uieetipg,
Boyd'« iç ^ya miles airead of us. He.
two miles'(¿'the iefx of W^&uj. j
¡yeare to V^ve th«? soaçft yo^à a* '

unpoÀnt. ^Hiv% Ä»>r'
WtiWgbfi ífflÜ Wó» -«du road
jçajiy 'm*»*" ourselves em-

.¿ne. The fate of "the
.»i the Wood'' stares us in the face,

retrace our steps and push on. We
out the next citizen, and it proves
>e Mr. Josiah Padgett. He laughs at
idea of our reachingMr. Boyd's alone,
generously mounts a yellow boy on

rule to pilot us across the country.
yellow boy is "peert," and soon

ls us by Mr. Mose Davenport's and
lory Chapel. And soon we sail into
with flying colors. Mr. and Mrs.

^yd have lights, and kind words, and
fee, and fried chicken, and milk, and

îrything else that hospitality can sug
ït. Mrs. Boyd is a daughter of the
Rev. Henry Herlong, and hospitali-

Iand good cheer come to Sei by right
inheritance. And before we lie down
sleep, we ascertain that Mr. Boyd

nt the old Bonham place-not the
where Gov. Bonham was born, but

last occupied by his mother be-
her death. The original home was

lie immediate neighborhood, and the
lily burying-ground lies only a qnar-
of a mile away. And now we sleep

ind sleep well. And in the morning,
îrthe mostgenerous breakfastwe have

in roany a day, v/e start out to look

I Mr. Boyd's broad bottoms, on a branch
Richland Creek, and to see the old

iveyard. Mr. Boyd is a famous corn

rmer, and, we understand, has not

fught an ear in seven years. And judg-
|g from the splendid sight we saw on

jose bottoms, he is perfectly safe for

rhteen months longer. The old grave-
rd lies in a low, overgrown and tangled
>t near the stream. It in in two parts
ie Bonham part and the Smith parc
Bonham part is enclosed by a strong,

>dern iron railing ; the Smith part by
wooden railing, once tout and hand¬

le, but now falling to decay. Here
the remains of the father rid mother
Gov. Bonham, and of his maternal

Indfatherand mother, tbeSmitfc3. The
lbs are in good preservation, and the
iription upon the tombof Gov. Bon¬
's father is as follows: "Captain
íes Bonham. BOIT» 1st of May 1766.
November 27th, 1815. A nativè of

ryland. Though not 10, he was yeta
mteer at the siégé of Yorktown, Oe-

19th, 1781. A kind husband, an

:tionate lather, a good neighbor, his
wa» ever the house of hospitality."

thc Smith division, where the tombs
Ie also in good preservation, .lie ¿he re

ains of the parents, grand-parents, and

it-graud-p'areuisof Capt. ToiaSmiih;.
Luko Smith, Mrs. Arthur Young-
1, and Mrs. Raa. Youngblood, jr.
id now we embark for the pic nic

at " the Mount"-this time not too tat
Mr. Boyd orders a half grown slave
"put twelve ears of good corn and plei
ty of oats in those gentlemen's bugg
for their horse at 12 o'clock." We loo
at " Charlie," our steed, and wonder
he is so treated in his Pleasant Lai
home. We incline to the opinion th¡
he is not. And the next thing we not ic
is Mrs. Boyd packing a huge bask«
much larger than a child's crib !
And now we cross Richland Creek an

are at the "Mount." This is old Mt Wi
ling-almost historic-where Col. Jaco
Smith lived in old times, and dispense
an elegant hospitality ; .and where bal
talion musters were held annually-Í
.which men fought, and bled, and diec
for mere pastime. Col. Smith's house
now occupied by Mr. Aycock, is mue

el"ujgedand dilapidated. But back t
tko pic-nic. The hill literally swarm

with men, with women, with chi.dren
with horses, and with vehicles. Tw<
group, of ladies and gentlemen are play
iuR Croquet, while the old Smith nous

is filled, below and above, with youth
beauty, mirth and music. We take

sweepingglance, andwe espyEdwardses
and Padgetts, and Quattlebaums, an<

Bouknights, and Smiths, and Trotters
and Whittles, and Herlongs, and Stroth
ers, and Longs, and Kennerlys, anc

Corleys, and Wests, and Mathises, anc

Yarboroughs, and Culbreaths, and For
rests, and Bodies, and Mobleys, anc

Clarks, and dwellers in all tho region!
that in anywise pertain to Mt Willing
And Youngbloods are there too-oui
best friend, Capt. Jake; and younj
Glenn, Dr. Arthur's only son, whos<
great great grand parents lie buried ir
the old grave yard hard by.
But the Pomona Grange officials, wit!

the exception of Master T. H. Clark anc

one o- two others, are notpresent Theil
homes are too far distant to make theil
attondauoo very practicable-some ol

them forty miles. The Pomona Grange
will never be a success until its place oi

meeting is set and fixed-and at some

central and accessible point. Nor is
State Lecturer Lipscomb on hand ; he
has an engagement elsewhere. Isaac
Edwards, Esq.. Master of Little Saluda
Grange, is active in hospitality and zeal,
and has made every preparation to give
his follow grangers from all quarters a

Saluda; welcome. But the social element
of tho day predominates over both hus-

bandry and politics. The dinner is

grand ; it is like an inexhaustible gold
mine. Never have our eyes beheld a

longer one or a finer one. Our friends,
Mrs. Boyd, Mrs. Mahlon Padgett and
Mrs. Major Padgett pay us kindly atten¬
tions at table, and we fare royally. They
ask us many sly questions about " Mrs.
Hatcher's chicken-pie at Pine House,"
and evidently look upon ns as a man

who would not know truth if we met
her on the highway. And we find out
that Mrs. Major Padgett has a pie of

pretty much the same quality and di¬
mensions-perhaps a few feet deeper !
And now we are introduced to Mr.

Ayoock and hjs hospitable and refined
family. He-is a courteous and intelli¬
gent gentleman. His turpentine works
are four miles off; and it is said that he
turns out daily 6 barrels of pure spirits
.and SQ of rosqu or gum. Wo hope to visit
him before tho summer i¿ done, and to
be able to give an interesting skp^çh of
his enterprise imd gfôfjfôj o¿p;ap,$i.
'''AyAtäiW mwz&tà by a large.
circle of ladies to. play fur them on Mr.
Aycock's new piano. We ni»" **

and as we wh»^
_ rf ul course

out a staving Galop,
.. e overhear a young fellow in tho pas¬
sage say to another : "You see that lit
tie man yonder, playing on that pianner
/te'« the head of thc printing machine
down at thc Court House." Alas! we

say to ourself, what, after all, is human
honor and glory ? To have fought, the
great straight-out light as we have, and
then be spoken of as " the head of the
printing machine." lt is well however,
that human vanity should be taken down
now and then.
And now Logins the dance. It takes

place, as at " Lick Skillet," in agin house
-in the upper story-warm and crowd-
ed. But what cares youth for heat and
dust? Suffice it to say that all goes
as merry as the traditional marriage
hell.
Awl iroir thf. nun Jjlope" **» *hr

gflri nil «Ko aaoaal turn their laces
"homeward. And we, wayfarring men
(let no one add fools") set our willing
feet in the way that leads to the famous
"Dearing place," now tho property and
h-»me of our old sand-country. Pine
House friend, James L. Mathis, Esq.
Six miles lie between us and our goal.
We reach the old Dozier place, now own¬
ed by Alonzo Bates, Esq., and then v;a,
turn into a .settlement road, and, PAS& the
splendid plantation o£ Lu,k.e Smith,
Esq., and. ftfe spjn,. Mr- Sam Smitn--*aUl
^°& feS W>sfc.ekjllM smfl toriftiert *
Wrs-iftthe, J^J. ¿w<j ^r-

i^pon, the broad çufcd - - we enter

bottoms fci' ttl"
' magnificent Saluda

ñ¡Y^w- .

.
" Dearing place." The

*- .vith sterD and bluffy banks, cov¬

ered with ran .est undergrowth, most
luxuriant vinos and exquisite flowers-
winds in and out among these lowlands,
giving the whole scene the character of
a Ked River landscape. Acres and acres

of corn, green until it is black, tall until
it emulates tho mast of a ship, and laden
'until it almost sinks from the weight of
a single ear, dot the vast expanse, while
he;*ds of lowing cows and grazing sheep
roam herc and there at will. This is tho
most splendid plantation in our County ;
it contains 1285 acres, equally divided
between uplands and bottoms. Such
corn as Mr. Matins's we have simply
never seen before in our lives ; no>* do
we believe it could be matched this side
of Red River. Nor is his cotton a whit
behind his corn.

And now we cross a bridgo in a very
romantic spot, and draw near the Dear¬
ing mansion. It is on a hill embowered
in lofty trees, and is amansion fit in size
and style for an English duke. Indeed
as we sit in the vast piazza and gaze up
to the tops of tho lofty fluted columns,
we imagine ourselfat the White Sulphur
Springs in Virginia. And our welcome,
too, and our entertainment, befits an

Enciish duke. And the ladies of Mr.
Mathis' family-beautiful, refined and
musical-add their charms and their
amiability to the occasion. And we

spond the evening in music and the
dance, and sleep in an airy upper cham¬
ber that seems a hundred feet above the
ground. Really a visit to the Dearing
place is equal to "going to the springs."
And verily it delights us to see our old
friend so prosperous and so happy in his
Saluda home. God knows, though, it is
by no means hard to bo happy in such a

homo as that !
And now, morning come and break¬

fast over, we walk through countless
acres of magnificent corn and cotton,
and look into a barn where lie 750 bushels
of threshed oats, and then prepare, un¬

willingly, to make our adieux. And
again we hear the order : " Put a dozen
big ears of corn and Jots of oats into
those gentlemen's bugßjy;" and when
we get Into the vehicle ourselves, we

find a box that soon tolls its own tale.
It is a lordly lunch ; and just before we
reach Johnston we stop in theshade, and
all three, men and beast, gorge like
janj^ojidas.
And now, having got so noar home¿

our tale is done.
As regards the growing.ppnvandicot-

ton that lay along our route, we venture
là say that in riS'ycaf Kihee the war have
tl.èy'ISôkèd sd promising. It is gratify¬
ing: to see that our farmers on the hills
aYe beaming contented to plant cotton
only as a surplus 'crop. As things are

going now, we will no longer keep our

corn-cribs aud wheat granaries in St

Louis, and our smoko houses in Cin¬
cinnati; but our planters willbecomoa
free, prosperous and thi Iving people^
The roads up the country are in as

wretched condition as they well can be ;
and the citizens general ty say that, if
they cou1 i got the requisite authority
from the County Commissioners to malo
the road hands work, they would them¬
selves gladly undertake the uecesyry
repairs.

Mass Meetings to he Held hy the Dem¬
ocrats of Edgefleld.

At its council on Monday last, the
Democratic Executive Committee of our

County, determined to hold the follow¬
ing Mass Meetings during the campaign.
And if citizens of different sections-
or any section-should in the meantime
get up local barbecues, or any thing of
the kind, ard should wish speakers to
address them upon the issues of the day,
we would suggest to them to communi¬
cate with the Chairman of the County
Executive Committee, who, we know,
would see that such speakers be sent
them :

Mt. Willing, 4th Saturday in August.
Richardsonville, 2d Saturday in Septem¬
ber.
Bold Spring, 4th Saturday in September.
Ridge Spring, 1st " M October.
Red Hill, 3rd " 41

John Atkins' Plantation, 2d Saturday in
October.

Edgofield, C. H., Sale day in November,

jj^The first open cotton boll is
brought to us by ? "x friend, George Mc-
Duffie Broadwater, who farms 21 miles
east of the village. This boll, which isa
very large and full one, openod on Sun¬
day last:

In the London Lancet Dr. Spencer
Thomson calls attention to the use of
gelseminum sempervirens in neuralgia,
in doses of twenty minims for an adult
every hour and a half. He has rarely
had to order a third dose in any of his
forty cases, aud he has never found any
inconvenience result from the dose. *

Au Important Cure hy Dr. Tutt's Ex¬
pectorant*

Wo have been informed by Mrs. Wil¬
liams, grand-daughter of Gen. Israel
Putnam, that she suffered for many years
with Asthma, accompanied with great
difficulty of breathing. Indeed, she says,'
it prevented her from lying in a recum-jbent position, and often suffocation ap¬
peared inevitable, for which she used
TUTT'S EXPECTORANT. The relief wai
so great sho was encouraged to perse¬
vere in its use until every vestige of tho
painful disease was entirely removed,
u We cannot speak too highly of this

valuable preparation of Dr. Tutt, and for
the sake of suffering humanity hope that
it may become more generally known.".
-Christian Advocate. 2t 34 "?

25 CENTS will buy 7 Palmetto Fans at
tf 33 J. H. CHEATHAM'S.

_? S-

To ARRIVE this week, 24 pair Gente'
Low-quartered Cloth Gaiters. Ladies'
Morocco Slippers-indispensable for com¬
fort during tho summer.

-ALSO-
24 pair of Old Ladies' Cloth Buskins,

with and without Heels. I am replen¬
ishing ray stock of Shoes throughout-
call early.

ti SQ Jf. M. COBB,

H-EAYY reductions »-

brown tah'" ~"

^ bleached and
-w jjamask and Marseilles

^¿uilts, at
W. H. BRUNSON & CO'S.

FULL stock Brogans, Ladies and Miss
es Walking Shoes, going at great bar¬
gains at

W. H. BRUNSON & CO'S.

SUGAR aud Coffee, Genuino Durham
Smoking Tobacco, at

W. H. BRUNSON »fe CO'S.

THE cheapest Parasols of the F.eason,
to be i'o.ind at .

tf 27J. M. COBB'S-

24 P.ur. Ladies' Walking Shoes, just
received at
tf32 J. M. COBB'S.

Is Your rife »Vorth IO Cents f
-Sick»*"1" prevails ÊVArjmrlvarA.. andJ
everybody complains of some disease
during their life.. When sick the objectis to get well ; now te say plainly that no
person in this world that is sufferingwi.h Dyspepsia, Liver Complaint and
its effects, such as Indigestion, Costive¬
ness, Sick Headache, Sour Stomach,Heart Burn, palpitation of tho Heart,Depressed Spirits, Biliousness, <feo.,cantake GREEN'S Auajps* FWVWKR without
getting relief, and euro. If you ri'...;
this, go. to your Druggists, G " ágj$Son and get a Sample UnA,"£?T-iri
cents and try lt, R^ - S°IT
Two doses wU' ¿ular slze 10 ceT

. relieve you. e30

JUST received by Express, at J, M.
Conn's, 12 pair Ladies' 18-thread, pump-
soled Congress Gaiters ; 12 pair Ladies'
18-thread Imitation Buttoned Congress
Gaiters; 12pair Ladies' Morocco Slip¬
pers ; 12 pair Child's Blue Morocco Shoes,
hand-made. tf 23

ALWAYS buy your Shoes from James
M. Cobb. Prices and quality guaranteed.

GENTS' Goods in fine Cassimeres and
Tweeds, just received at

W. H. BRUNSON & CO'S.

- PLAID Homespuns, bleached and
brown Domestics and Calicoes-fresh ar¬

rivals at
"

W. H. BRUNSON & CO'S.

» W. H. BRUNSON <fc Co. have reduced
the prices of Gentlemen's and" Youths'
Straw and Felt Hats. tf 28

Shoes! Shoes! Shoes!

$51)0.00 worth of new Shoes just open¬
ed. Prices lower than heretofore,
tf 21 J. M. COBB.

COTTON CAIIUS, Corn Brooms, smooth¬
ing Irons, Laundry Soaps, Blueing,
Starch and fresh Candies, just received

at J. M. COBB'S.

SOAP, Starch, Rice, Candles, Crackers,
Matches, Concentrated Lye, Potash, Se-
gars, chewing and smoking Tobacco.
Full supplies just received at

W. H. BRUNSON <fe CO'S.

A SPLENDID linc of Crockery and Glass
Ware at very low prices, at

W. H. BRUNSON & CO'S.

LADIES' Sundowns for 25 cents, at
tf27 J. M. COBB'S.

COMMERCIAL.
[From our latest Augusta exchanges,

we gather the lollowing quotations:]
AUGUSTA, Aug. 7.

COTTON-Ordinary, 8; Good Ord)
nary, 9i ; Low Middling, 101@10§ : Mid
diing, 1U@1U; Good Middling, ll}. Re
ceipts, 32 baies ; sales, 200.
WHEAT-Choice white, $1 25@130;

primf ^hite, §120; amber, Ç1 15@120;
red, *'.QI 05.
CORN-White, 75®78.
SUGAR-C, 10i@10J; extra C, 11(311$ ;

yellows, 91@10¿ ; Standard A, HJ.
COFFEE-Rios, 23@2ß; Javas, 33@85

Bacout .

'Clear Ribbed Baeon Sides, - 12
Dry Salt Clear Ribbed Sides, . ll
Drv Salt Long Clear Sides, 11
"Bellies, llíál2
Smoked Shoulders, 9Jal0
Dry.Salt.Shonlders, 8}a9.
Sugar Cured Hams, 15JalO
Plain Hams, 143
Pig Hams,¡Vj Ml
Tennessee Háms, I4¿
FLOUR-City Mills-Supers, $»100; Ex¬

tras, $6 50 ; Family, $7 25 ; Fancy, §7 50
@8 00. Western, $5 50@7 00.

Bargain Counters!
--:o:-

Unprecedentedly Low Figures lor Gush.

IHAVE to-day placed a great many of
my best and most desirable Goods on

my Casb Counters, tbat my friends and
patrons may be able to get whatever they
wish without the expenditure of much
mouey. New Goods this Spring offered
at and below Now York, cost-of which
I below give a partial list. A great many
articles, owing to the lack of space, will
not bo mentioned.
I 1 Piece of 10-4 Bleached Sheeting at33è
its per yard-worth 45 cts.
1 Piece of 11-4 Brown Sheeting at only

Joe per yard-former price 35c.
6 Pieces of elegant yard wide Andros

:oggin Bleaching reduced from ll Í to 10c
per yard.
Beautiful Irish Linens at 33*r, 374 and

>5c per yard-same goods are sold at 50
md 75c in Augusta.Bird Eye Diaper at low figures.
Swiss, Checked and Striped Muslins,

Bishop Lawns aud White Tarlatans from
16'ic and upwards-New York cost,
i Cottou Diaper at 15 and 18c per yard
8 Dozen white Linen Handkerchiels

it §1.10 per dozen and upwards.
2 Dozen Corsets at 85c and upwards.
Nice line of White and Buff Pique at

ïîew York cost.
Ribbons I Ribbons! Ribbons!
200 Pieces of elegant Ribbons-all col-

>rs and widths-at (oue) 1. (two) 2, 3, 4,
i, 6, 7 aud 8 cents per yard and upwards.
Rufflings at 10c per piece-0 yards-or

lc per single yard and upwards.
Cotton Edgings at 2c per yd& upwards.
Ecru Ties, Silk Ties, Dressing Combs,

îair Brushes, Tooth 3rusb.es, Jewelry,
¿c., etc., at New York cost.
Ladies' and Gents' Gloves at cost.
Ladies' aud Gents' Hosiery-a very

;ood article of Ladies' White Hose at
nly 10c per pair.

Baltimore Shoes!
Tbo greatest bargains ever offered iu

îdgelield in the way of Shoes ! I have
splendid line of these Goods just from
{altimore.
Ladios Laced 18 Thread Gaiters, Foxed

¡aiters, and those splendid Pebble Goat
nd Calf Skin Shoes, reduced from §2.50
D only §2.20-cost at the Factor}'.
Gents' Baltimore Calf Skin Shoes and
íaiters from §4.00 to §5.75 per pair.
Ladies' and Gents' Hats at N. Y. cost.
Don't buy anv more «Goods until you
ispect ray CASH COUNTERS.
No goods delivered at the abovo prices
dthout the cash.

J. H. CHEATI!AM.
July 19, tf31

HEAP, FRESH GROCERIES !

r KEEP always on hand a good supply
L of Fresh Groceries, of all kinds,
hich I sell very low-but exclusively
>reasli. I will endeavor to give satis-
iction to all who favor me willi their
atronage.

-ALSO,-
On hand at all times a cnoice stock of
ie BEST BRANDS of Whisky, Bran-
y, Rum, Wine, Lager Beer, Sweet New-
rk Cidor, Cigars, Tobacco, etc., at living
rices.
pSr Call and satisfy yourself that my
oodsare really cheap and as represented.

T. P. BURISOE,
Next Door to Advertiser Office.

April 19, .4tl8

^COVELLS BLOOD cfc LIVER SYR-
J UP, for sale bv

G. L. PENN & SON.
Junel, tf24

A LWAYS on hand a full stock of
CX SPICES, for Picklinsr, at

G. L. PENN & SON'S
Drug Store.

Julyo, tf29

LCE and LEMONS always '

G. L. P*!"CT . nand at
Janel. *fn" SON'S,

Drugstore. .

WARREN, WALLACE & CO.,
Cotton Factors,
AOEXTS FOR TITE SALK OK

Hall's Self-feeding Cotton Gin!
THE BEST IN USE,

SEND FOR CI^CUJLARSÎ
WALLACE & CO.,

Augusta, Ga,
July 12, 187(1. 2 ni 30

Notice.
ALL persons are warned against hire-

ing or harboring either James Da-
?Tis, jr., or Hamp Chapman, (col.) as they
tro under contract with me for this year,
md are both in my debt. Tho law will
)e enforced against any person interfer-
ng with my business, ia so fer*as it re¬
ates to cither of the above mentioned
nen. D. H. TAYLOR, JR.,

Johnston, ü. C.
-Jilly ii, 30

0. C. LUTLEfL O N. BUTLER,
BUTLER, & BUTLER,

Attorneys At Law.
Office of M. C. BUTLER, at EdgefieldYi. ; office of O. N. BUTLER, at John-
ton's Depot.
Will practice in the State and U. S.

Courts.
July 4, 1876. im29

Pure Cider Vinegar.
JUST received 2 Barrels pure Cider

Vinegar.
G. L. PENN ct SON.

July 5, tf_29

1876 CAROLINA i*877
MILITARY INSTITUTE,

CHARLOTTE, N. C.,
?OL. JOHN P. THOMAS, Superintend't,
Assisted by a full corps of Accomplish-

îd Professors, fully organized andequip-
jod.
A Military College, with an Auxiliary

Preparatory Department.
For Circular, giving full information

is to studies, rates and general plan, ap-
Dly to the superintendent.
Next Session begins Sept. 15,1870.
July 25,1876. 2in 82

Ü~SE PROFESSOR DALL'S PER¬
SIAN HORSEand CATTLE POW¬

DERS-the best out. Sold at
G. L. PENN A SON'S,

Junel, tf24] Drugstore.
SOUTH CAROLINA RAILROAD.

CHARLESTON, December 18,1S75.
ON AND AFTERSUNDAY, 19TH IN¬

STANT, the following Schedule will be
run on the SOUTH CAROLINA RAIL¬
ROAD between Charleston and Augusta :

DAY PASSENGER TRAIN.
Leaves Augusta. 9:00 a. m.
Arrivos at Charleston. 4:45 p. m.
Leaves Charleston. 9:15 ... m.
Arrivesat Augiiita. 5:15 p. m.

NIGHT EXPRESS TRAIN.
Leaves Augusta. 8:30 p. in.
Arrives at Charleston. 7:40 a. m.
Leaves Charleston. 8:0» p. m.
Arrives at Augusta. 7:45 a. m.

AIKEN TRAIN.
Leaves Augusta. 2:45 p. m.
Arrives at Aiken. 4:00 p.m.
Leaves Aiken. 9:00 a.m.
Arrives atAugusta.10:15 a. m.

BETWEEN AUGUSTA ct COLUMBIA.
Both trains from Augusta will connect

at Branchville for Columbia.
DAY PASSENGER TRAIN.

Leaves Augusta. 9:00 a. m.
Arrives at Columbia. 5:00 p. m.
Leaves Columbia. 9:00 a. m.
Arrives atAugusta.5:15 p. m.

NIGHT EXPRESS TRAIN.
Leaves Augusta. 8:30 p. m.
Arrives at Columbia.7:20 a. m.
Leaves Columbia. 7:00 p. m.
Arrives atAugusta. 7:45 a. m.

Night Train out of Augusta make close
connection at Columbia with Greenville
and Columbia Railroad. Passengers fdr
points on the Greenville and Columbia
Railroad will avoid a tedious delay and
hotel expenses at night in Columbia by
taking this route.
Elegant new Sleeping Cars on night

trains between Augusta and Charleston.
S. S. SOLOMONS, Sup't.

S. B. PICKENS, General Ticket Agt.
(fc!» in (JiOft per dav at homo. Sample* worth
vd HI V M\9 ii (roo'. Brunei Js Co., I'ortlaud,
Maine. :>... ;.. ...__B j a-ia BM.-

TRY the AUGUST FLOWERS for
dyspepsia. It will cure you. Sold

bv G. L. PENN cfc SON.
Junel, f

. tf > ,24
Tobacco*'. Tobacco!

JUST received a fresh lot of Peter
Penn's Best. Prices reduced. Give

us a call. . .

G. L. PENN & SON.
July 5, tf29

L. P. Q. S.
AUGUSTA MUSIC HOUS)

203 BROAD STREET.

G. O. ROBINSON. J LUDDEN & BATI

6. 0. ROBINSON & CO.
WILL SELL

One Hundred Piano*
AT"

LOWEST FACTORY PRICES,
TT^OR SMALL MONTHLY PAT
X? MENTS, arranged to suit all r
sponsible parties.

Fifty to One Hundred Dollars Save
Bl" PURCHASING AT THE

AUGUSTA MUSIC HOUS!
SIX OP THE BEST MAKERS AR

REPRESENTED. Every Instri
mont warranted to be a permanent advei
tisement ol' Superiority and Excellent
LARGESTSTOCK-LOWESTPRICES
Purchasing largely for CASH, enable

us to sell at Drices that DEFY COMP!
riTlON.

"

SPECIAL INDUCEMENTS !
DIANOS at New York LOWESTPR1
L CES, with a good Stool and Covei
brwarded to any point, freight oaic
?OR CASH.

*

G. O. ROBINSON & CO.

?Viii also sell TWO HUNDRED OR
JANS for Small Monthlv Payments.
A LARGE ASSORTMENT! LOW
CST PRICES 1 Four ol" the bast Maker
.re represented, including
lawn & Hamlin Organs, New Style

ini i "»»in »? 1

SUPERIORITY
EVERYWHERE,

ACKNOWLEDGED
n^IRST Prize awarded at the " World'.'
D Fair," in Paris, 1SÛ7 ; at the " "Vienni
Exposition," 1K.73; and at thc recent Ex¬
position, 1875, at Linz, Austria. Tliej
ave always received the Highest Mei
ls in competition with the celebrated
îuropean makers.

G. 0. ROBINSON & CO.,
Wholesale Southorn Agents.

L. JP.
iPGUSTA MUSIC mm

205 BRO* r
fr ..JJ STREET.

^Musi^i instruments,
MUSIC BOOKS and SHEET MUSI

-THE LATEST PUBLICATION
MUSIC received every day by Mail c

Express. Orders promptlv tilled by
G. 0. ROBINSON & CO.

April ll, 167(1._Gm17

A Johnstoii Farm Wanter
ACASH purchaser wishes to buy

Farm ol" about 200 Acres in tho v

eiuity of Johnston Depot. A place wit
a good Dwelling, with tho usual ou

buildings, about 100 acres in cnltiyatioi
and 100 acres in woodland, preferret
Any one having a place of the above «I
scription, situate within two or th ri

miles of Johnston, to sell at a reasonab
price for cash, will please apply at OIK
to

D. R DURISOE,
Real Estate Agent.

July li), 1S76. tf31

Head This!
SOMETHING that is serviceable th

hot weather: The PATENT FL
TRAP-the greatest invention of tho ag
Call and get ono and be made happ;
Price only §1.00. For sale by

T. P. DURISOE.
July 19, tf31

OUR AIM STORE !
WE invite all of our friends to ca

and see us. Our Stock of Gooi
is very complete. We wish to buy Fh
Thousand Bushels of Oats.

C. K. ¿i F. B. HENDERSON.
ATICEN, S. C.

July 4, tf29

THEMMILY VISITOR.
ALARGE semi-monthly Literary an

Family paper, containing 28 co
limns of the choicest Miscellaneous ma
ter, including ORIGINAL SERIA
STORIES by the best writers ; Historia
and Biographical Sketches, written e?

pressly for its columns; Agricultura
matter from practical pens ; Sabbath au

Children's Reading, by competent wr
tors ; Humorous reading and excerpi
from tho current literature of the chu
No advertisements, nor matter of eithc
a local or political character. Neatl
printed on lino white paper. Readin
new and'fresh, adapted to all tastes au
all sections of tho country.
TEBMS.-Single subscriptions, $1.50 pc

annum, in advance; in clubs of tivo c

more, §1.25 per year, and a valuable Pn
mium, worth from §1.1)0 to §85.00, di
ponding upon the numberof subecribór
to the maker of the club. Specimen coj
ies and full particulars ol" our liber)
terms to agents and club-makers sent o

application. Address
L. M. GRIST, Publisher,

Yorkville, S. C.

ßShTsB FAMILY VISITOK and the A]
VERTISER will bo furnished one year ft
§3.50. tfl2

STEAHESECifiS. STKAH BOILERS.

. WILL GEARING MADE

HAFTING. PULLEYS AND HANGER
-Of'lMfMVSK'-lffiSOSpXSEECIittTr.^-:

-. TURBHiE WATERsWHEEL',-7000 muse.

SEND FOR Cl RCÚLA RS," iBALTIMORE. MD

BENNETT'S SURE DEATH to Ral
Mice, Roachos, and Vermin of i

kinds. Price 25 cts. For salo at
G. L. PENN & SON'S

Junel, tf 24] Drugstore.

Professional Card.
THE undersigned have thia day fon

od a copartnership, undor the nar

and style ol SHEPPARD BROS., fort
practice of law in all of its branches. /
business entrusted to us shall rocei
prompt attention.v v J. C. SHEPPARD,

O. SHEPPARD.
Nov. 22,1875. ly4Í

SEND SSC. to O. P. ROWELL <fc CO., New Ti
for Pamphlet of 100 pages, containing lists

8010 newspapers, and cslluiutcs showing cost of
variItitijr.

RICHARD TOZER'S

City machine .Works,
COLUMBIA, 8. C.,
ManufUcturer pf

Portable aud Stationary

STEAM EN G I IVE*
Saw Mills, Flour and Crist Mills, .

Foundry Work inJLCOU¿\tt<LBra¡
THRESHERS & REAPERS.

May 10,' _^ <h»

'"Wanted,
TO bur TWO HUNDRED.DOLLA;

IN GOLD. Apply at this office.
Mar. 1, tfL

I

BOOTS AND SH©

'BS of wishes to make known to his Friends and Patrons in Elf<^fie!a
that he has now on hand. ¡1 Stock of

Boots etxxel êSIxoessi?
equal'to any house in the Southern States, and that'he is determined to^-'l
at prices to which ho one will object.
A large quantity nt i.íilILDRKN'S SLIPPERS, oKaiiioii^i atlSQ

to $100 per pair. The.^Good* are Philadelphia work, and of th, I
ma* erin 1
Gents'LOW SUMM KR SHOES at 20 per cent, mfncnon-,!! han

made and French Stock.
Those who favor me with their Custom, are sure to get the best, qiulit-of Goode sold in Augusta.

PETER KEENAN,
CENTRAL HOTEL BLOCK, AUGUSTA, GA.

July 19, 1376. 3m.Bl

CHANGE OF SCHEDULE.
AM giving the highest market .price for Grain. During a time and a

half time, old King Cotton will be almost ignored,. Silver is under par,but I will take it in exchange for my goods. Call and purchase at the most
reduced prices, /

P^AZ^TATIOTST SUPPLIES,
GROCERIES, DRY GOODS,

HATS, CAPS, BOOTS, »BOES, HARDWARE, TIN
and WOODEN WARE} and

NOTIONS, Foreign and Domestic.

LIQUORS of every description on band.
I am Agent for Gullett's celebrated GIN.

W. G. KERNAGHAN,
July 2G, ly 4] JOHNSTON, S. C.

THE WINSHIP COTTON GIN !

THE WINSHIP COTTON PRESS!
Manufactured by WBSÏÏIP & BRO., Mania, 6a,

Lt5£L3Ci connue the Agency for the ;/bove standard COTTON GIN and
1 RESS, wnich is so justly popuV. with tte planters throughout the South,
and can recommend them '

aQV ¿fl friends and patrons who are $
needoi^rstn;assGlÂorpèESSi

LiïiS are made eiiher with or without CONDENSER, as pwohasers
may desire, and the PRESSES are made for either HAND, H0K&P
STEAM POWER. ^ 0r

SST Prices and Terms reasonable.
Bg^Send for Circular and Price List, \Aucirsss,

F. B. PHINIZY,
Cotton Factor, .Augusta, Ga.

(SUCCF-'.or Tû c> H Pni-KIZY & Co.)
-

A ¿asta, June 27, 1S76. 3m_28

Buist's Improved Rula Baga.
RED or PURPLE TOP, WHITE GLOBE,
EARLY WHITE FLAT DUTCH, GOLDEN BALL,
YELLOW ABERDEEN, LARGE WHITE NORFOLK
ORANGE JELLY, WEITE HANOVER,
rOMERlAN GLOBE, WHITE TANKARD. ,

SêT A good supply of all .the above varieties in store and for sale by
G. L. PENN & SON.

July 19,187G. tf8*

BUY YOUR WAGONS
?A.T THE

LOWREY WAGON FACTORY,
Corner of Campbell and Eilis Sis.,

AUGUSTA, GA.

GREAT REiDTTCTJOISr PRICES!

¡i

CHEAPER THAN EVER Tr.nsrO"W"3STI

FARM WAGONS-one anti lr»o Hors*

ONE HORSE, WAGONS

SPRING WAGONS and CARTS of all k
-:b:---

MANUFACTURING AGENT TOR

HALL'S PATENT DOUBLE REVOLVING
HARROWS-of all kinds, WHEELBARROY

HARNESS, of al! descriptions, Alway*

EXAMINE MY~ST0CK BEFORE PURCHl
ALL WORK GUARANTEED.

J. H. LOWREY, Prc
Augusta, Ga., June 21, 1S76. ly

_

HissTIMES î
BUT

AT JOHNSTON, S. C.

¿RE determined to put Goods down so low that hard times
pleaded. Now in Store, a full line of

DRY GOODS,
ROOTS, SHOES, HATS,
HARDWARE, FANCY GROCEÏ

PLANTATION SUPFL1

A.11Xiöw for Gask^
M

. - '.. W. A. SANDERS
April-26, Iyl7-] -

. ¡ to* -v. JOITNSI

t\4{f&.: wu..

GJYJm by..T. .H. ^lay to Simpson
Mnthls. Ihr $i;2(M, Hixtcrt .tan; m\-

lli?0.,.Tlie public is warned n<,t to trade
for tim same. J. MAY.
July 19,187G. 3t32

IGE aiid liEM
ut '.r;i#¿Uí4 ú}tj 9

^\LL atO, L. PENN &

when you want pure ICE, 0
ONS.' '

May 24, 2m

?orECIE'PAYMENTS!
tiré qtnvrôènt in greenbacks on all occasions, r.re the raeann Ly thich
goods to cheap" as to make my customers grumble at everything in

.-' pe oí the crdit system !

OTB, SHOES, j HATS, CAPS,
TIN: WOODEN« and HARDWARE,

NOTION.:;

i-f ali sold in my Store*at prices ;,o suit fe* " V.

Jyne 10,

TOBACCO, .CIGARS, SNUFF, FANCY NICK-NACKS,
LAGER BEER and

.F.IïTE Ii I QUO k § .

A. P. PADGET,
GuASHEVILLE, S. C.-12t2G]

G!¥E ME Ä
KEEP a general assortment of snch articles as I can recommend to

friends and customers. Come and buy at bottom prices

GROCERIES, fliOTMS, HATS, CAPS, BOOTS, SHOES, ,

DRY GOODS,
WARE OF EVERY KIND.

A SPECIALTY:
PURE MOUNTAIN DE w\CORN WHISKEY-made bv W. 0. GOOD-

WIN & Co., of Greenville, S. C.

SST Yvragon Yard and'Stables attached-free to tho'Public!
JOHN P. HENDERSON,

JunelS, ly20] |JJ GIIANITEVILLE, S. C.-
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Tlie Centennial Store!
BATESBURfl*, S. C.

T. J. KERNAGHAN,
PROPRIETOR,

RESPECTFULLY calis the attention of the public to his SELECT and

LARGE STOCK of SPRING and SUMMER GOODS, just received..
LOW PRICES and satisfaction guaranteed. Call and see.

-:o:--

figs- IMPORTED and DOMESTIC LIQUORS on hand at all times.

HIGHEST CASH PRICE paid for COTTON.
fi T. J. KERNAGHAN,

BATESBUEG, C. C. & A. R: R., S. C

May 17,1876. Iv 52

FROM the Annual Report, for 1&75, of Hon. STEPHEN IL

MODES, Insurance Commissioner of Massachusetts.

"T is becoming'more apparent every day that a radical change in tue plans
.of Life Insurance is demanded.. What the Public require, and will have,
is a form of Insurance adapted to their necessities. * * It is ä matt«
of surprise that our leading Companies have not made greater efforts to

enlighten the people on the merit ol'Term Insurance. :;: f, Level pre?
niiams, extending beyond the producing age, and Endowments burdened
with enormous expense, will not meet these .want.-."
The MOBILE LIFE is now issuing to the people a New Policy, and-one

that is adapted to their wants and necessities Not only those wanting
new insurance, but those already insured', would find it to their interés* to

call on the undersigned.
GEO. B. 1AKE, Ag-'i. Mobile Life,

orilé.mô. -tf16

VIES A. & CO., ;
V/HOLCSUE aud RETAIL DEALERS IN

WÊ MM. II -GOODS,
fiiiöii muí,

now OL hand the Largest and Best Assorted Stock of SPRING
?)S ever offered in the South. These £}£ods have been selected
.atest care, bought EXCLUSIVELY FOR CASH and .at such o

i selling them

YFJ SiTO-PB/F DEFY' COMPETITION.

Comprises EVERYTHING NEW end CHOICE in

DRESS GOODS,
' LINEN SUITS and OVERDRESSES,
' UNDERWEAR,
and CHILDREN'S LINEN and PIQUE.SUITS,
GOODS, LINENS of every description,
Y, GLOVES. CORSETS,
LS, SUN UMBRELLAS,
SHMERE LACES and TIES, NOTIONS,
.1RES, .COTTONADES,;
.^.DOMESTICS, &c, &c, &c. ft
ie'attention-of'the people of Edeefield'and vicinity tb tnis
r we most earnestly-- and cordially- invite them to call an d
(QOÍIS and ju^gtí for .themselves,' TJiesQ^'re not old Goods
^5^a^j^^p*^^L^^]ÄE^Y NEW STOCK, and.v, -.. ¿
ces spi low ?ñí\t buyers tíionip°,ívos:WÍlí be ästomsheo1.

" r¿¿

.... ti . m & ftfc Broad St.j Auguste, Ga.


